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 (HQ), 1080p (HD), 1080p (HQ), 4K. Rahul, a young businessman returns to India from the USA with a purpose to bridge the differences with his girlfriend and stays in his friend, Karan's house .Missing: 720p | Must include: 720p (HQ), 1080p (HD), 1080p (HQ), 4K. Michael Cole was revealed to be the traitor as he was shown working with the Undertaker on his return to professional wrestling. On
November 13, 2004, Michaels had returned to Raw as a guest referee in a Six Man Elimination match pitting Kurt Angle against Brock Lesnar, Chris Jericho and Al Snow with Rob Van Dam as the special guest referee. During the bout, Michaels made a phone call to Undertaker, informing him that he had lied to him about being released from WWE as he hadn't been released. Michaels then

proceeded to attack all four wrestlers, who were led to the back by Paul Heyman. On the following week's episode of Raw, McMahon forced Michaels to apologize to the wrestlers, all of whom he had attacked, but insisted that the apology was just for appearances sake. Meanwhile, Lesnar challenged Triple H to a match at Survivor Series, but also challenged Michaels to a match at the same event, to
which Michaels accepted. Lesnar defeated Triple H and Michaels in a Triple Threat match at Survivor Series to win both the WWF World Heavyweight Championship and the World Heavyweight Championship. On the December 5 episode of SmackDown!, Michaels and The Undertaker faced each other in a non-title Hardcore Match. The match ended in a double countout, leading to a rematch at
the Royal Rumble, where Michaels defeated The Undertaker. 2008–2009 On the January 14 episode of SmackDown!, during a segment with Undertaker, Michaels appeared to attack his former manager, Paul Bearer. After the segment, Bearer attacked Michaels, who was left lying on the mat by medical staff. On the following week's episode of SmackDown!, Michaels was taken to the hospital as a

precaution after suffering a concussion. As a result, Michaels was placed on injured reserve and replaced by Mick Foley for several weeks. He returned to television on the January 28 episode of SmackDown! and engaged in a Fight Club match with Chris Jericho. On the February 25 episode of SmackDown!, Michaels defeated Jericho via disqualification, after receiving assistance from General
Manager Theodore Long. At the Over the Edge pay-per- 82157476af
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